Performance analysis can help us reduce requests' congestions in a workflow network, cut servers' cost or strike a best balance between them. Analysis for requests' remaining time at a workflow network plays an important role in the performance analysis for time-constrained workflow. Because requests' remaining time has complex relations with the arrival rate of users' service requests, the service rate of each server for each activity, servers' number and the structure of the workflow network, it is difficult to give a quantificational analysis for requests' remaining time. We develop a method to determine probability density function of requests' remaining time at a workflow network so that we will know the accurate proportion of requests can be executed without delay. An experiment illustrates our method can be effectively utilized in practice.
INTRODUCTION
The preparation of manuscripts which are to be reproduced by photo-offset requires special care. Papers submitted in a technically unsuitable form will be returned for retyping, or canceled if the volume cannot otherwise be finished on time. The workflow performance analysis problem has been paid great attentions in recent years [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The time for which users' service requests remain in each workflow control structure has been analyzed where the number of servers for each activity is one [5] .The time for which a user's service request is served in a workflow with can be computed [12] . The time for which users' service requests remain in a workflow, called requests' remaining time, including the time to wait for and the time to be served for, shows the workflow traffic conditions for the requests. When many requests exist in a workflow simultaneously, the requests should queue for the services provided by the servers for each activity. Request's remaining time depends on its arrival rate, service rate of each server for each activity, number of servers for each activity and workflow network structure. It's very difficult to analyze request's remaining time at a workflow. In order to improve traffic conditions of a workflow, and reduce the all servers cost in a workflow, precise quantificational analysis of request's remaining time in a workflow is necessary and effective. Because no research on it is reported, this paper will discuss it systematically. In this paper we assume that servers for every activity in a workflow system have exponential service time and the arrival process of users' service requests is a Poisson process. Therefore the workflow system can be modeled as an M/M/C queuing network where each activity is an independent M/M/C queuing system. A workflow is an activity network where activities are interconnected by four workflow control structures, i.e., sequence, concurrency (AND), alternative (OR) and iteration (LOOP) (Lawrence, 1997). We call the activity network as workflow structure. A workflow instance presents an actual process in execution. The arrival and departure processes of all activities in the M/M/C queuing network can be stated as in Fig. 1 . When the arrival rate of users' service requests, the service rate of the servers for each activity, the number of servers for each activity and the workflow structure are specified during a workflow definition, the distribution of requests' remaining time in the workflow can be worked out in consequence.
In M/M/C, λ is an arrival rate, µ is a service rate, and c is the number of the servers. 
The differential equation about x of equation (7) is Thus we work out requests' ( ) t fr at an activity.
REQUESTS' ( ) t fr ATFOUR CONTROL STRUCTURES
Because requests' ( ) t fr at an activity is worked out, if the relation of requests' ( ) t fr at an activity and four control structures is known, we will be able to work out requests' ( ) t fr at four control structures. Let
denote requests' ( ) t fr at a control structure made of activity n 1 , activity n 2 … and activity n m . And the relation will be analyzed in the following part. Normally, requests' remaining time at each activity is independent.
Requests' ( )
t fr at concurrent control structure Activity 4 and activity 5 in Fig.1 are connected by a concurrent control structure. Requests' remaining time at a concurrent control structure is the longest remaining time at its branches. A request at a concurrent control structure with n branches can be divided into n independent sub-requests which may run in parallel. As to Activity 4 and activity 5 in Requests' remaining time at a sequential control structure is the sum of requests' remaining time at all of its branches. Let u 1 , u 2 … and u n denote requests' remaining time at activity 1, activity 2 … and activity n connected by a sequential control structure, t denote requests' remaining time at the structure. Because 
Requests' ( ) t fr at a sequential control structure can be achieved according to equation (13).
Requests' ( ) t fr at alternative control structure
Each request at an alternative control structure is exclusively served at branch i with probability P i . When an alternative control structure is made of activity 1, activity 2… and activity n , Requests' ( ) 3.4 Requests' ( ) t fr at loop control structure Activity 6 and activity 7 in Fig.1 are connected by a loop control structure. Requests return to be served again at activity 6 via activity 7 with probability q after they pass it. So a request is served for n times by the servers for activity with probability .The loop control structure shown in Fig.2 (a) is equivalent to the alternative structure shown in Fig.2 (b) . In fact the probability with which a request is served for 3 or more times in loop control structure is so small that may be ignored. Here we regard the loop control structure as an alternative structure with 3 branches. Let ( ) at the first three branches of equivalent alternative structure in Fig.2 (b).According to equation (14) Because branch 2 is sequential control structure as well as branch 3, according to equation (13) (14) and equation (15). Then we regard every control structure as an activity at which requests' ( ) t fr is the same as the one at it. After this step, the workflow network is simplified with reduced quantity of activities. Then we work out requests' ( ) t fr at every control structure of the simplified workflow network and simplify it again until only one activity is left. Requests' ( ) t fr at the activity is requests' ( ) t fr at the workflow. Thus we work out requests' ( ) t fr at a workflow.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS EXPERIMENT
With the arrival rate of users' service requests, the service rate of each server for each activity, the number of servers for each activity and the probability of each branch in alternative and loop control structures in a workflow definition, requests' ( ) t fr at the workflow will be able to worked out. Table 1 lists the necessary data about the workflow described in Fig.1 . We can't ensure that every service request shall be executed before the deadline because the service rate of every server is stochastic. But we can ensure an acceptable proportion of users' service requests shall be executed before the deadline.
Let ( )
denote the proportion of requests shall be executed before the deadline T . Let ( ) t E denote the average remaining time of users' service requests. So
In the experiment, experiences tell us that the users are satisfied if 98% of requests can be executed within 1 time unit.
We want to know ( ) Obviously the users are satisfied. Otherwise we must add servers for the most busy activity and compute the ( ) t fr again.
CONCLUSIONS
Workflow management systems have gained increasing attention and have been applied in many areas. Many workflow applications have time constraints requiring that an acceptable proportion of service requests need to be finished within given deadline. In this paper we have presented a method to work out the probability density function (called ( ) t fr ) of requests' remaining time distribution at a workflow. First we work out requests' ( ) t fr at each activity. Then we work out requests' ( ) t fr of each control structure. And last we work out requests' ( ) t fr at the workflow. According to it we will know the average requests' remaining time and can analyze whether the users are satisfied with the workflow processing. In the last we give a suggestion to improve the service level if the users are not satisfied.
